Join an enriching 12-night adventure to Southeast Asia, a land of stunning diversity. Begin in beautiful Bali, a treasure trove of cultural landmarks. Fly to Singapore and witness this modern city’s fascinating attractions and neighborhoods. Unravel Bangkok’s myriad layers found within its winding canals and opulent palaces and shrines. Venture beyond Bangkok to the early Siem capital of Ayutthaya before capping off the journey in Cambodia. Here, encounter the remarkable Angkor Wat and other ancient temples. Along the way, the region’s welcoming locals share insights into their lives, cuisine and unique traditions.

Call us at 800-258-6896 or visit us at western.ahitravel.com
Day 12 | Bangkok, Thailand

Visit 4 countries

Flights to Singapore, Bangkok and Siem Reap and all deluxe motor coach transfers in the Land Program.

Extensive Meal Program

- 12 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 2 dinners, including a Farewell Dinner; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

- Visit 4 countries during this program.
- Small group: Sized just right at 28 guests.
- AHI Travel Assurance plan covers Accident and Sickness Medical Expense, Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation for U.S. residents.
- Enrichment by expert speakers enhances your insight into the region.
- Engaging excursions showcase the local culture, heritage and history.
- Electives and free time to pursue your individual interests.

Day 13 | Siem Reap

Angkor Wat. Thrill to the crown jewel of the Angkor Archaeological Park. Duck through stone-structured archways, witness extensive galleries of inspiring carvings and spy saffron-robed monks. You’ll be immersed in a world long forgotten!

Enrichment: The Temples of Angkor.

Day 14 | Siem Reap

Angkor Thom, Thommanon and Ta Prohm. At the walled city of Angkor Thom, see the imposing Bayon temple. Continue to the jungle-clad Ta Prohm, hidden amid twisting trees, and visit the recently restored Thommanon temple with its exquisite carvings. Gather for a Farewell Dinner and an exciting event featuring Khmer classical dance and music.

Day 15 | In Transit

Transfer to the Siem Reap airport for the return flight to your gateway city.

Cambodia. Upon arrival, transfer to the Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra Golf and Spa Resort.

Siem Reap. Encounter the quaint provincial capital aboard a tuk-tuk, a typical mode of transportation. Visit an art and dance center to see local talent.

Enrichment: Gardens by the Bay.

Day 11 | Ayutthaya

Ancient Ayutthaya. Visit the Bang Pa-In Palace, a summer residence for Thailand’s kings. In the ancient capital of Ayutthaya, view brick ruins, lion guardian statues, Buddha figures and other artifacts. While cruising back to Bangkok, enjoy panoramic views and a lunch of authentic cuisine.

Day 10 | Bangkok

Bangkok’s Highlights. Wend through the lively Chao Phraya River and Thonburi canal. Marvel at the Grand Palace and Emerald Buddha Temple, followed by lunch at the prestigious Blue Elephant restaurant.

Free Time: Craft your own path through Bangkok.

Elective | Sala Rim Naam. Immerses yourself in Thai culture during a dance show and dinner.

Day 9 | Singapore | Bangkok, Thailand

Continue your adventure with a flight to Bangkok. After landing, transfer to the Peninsula Bangkok.

Enrichment: Thailand’s History and Culture.

Chao Phraya River Cruise. Witness Bangkok’s illustrious landmarks during a scenic evening cruise aboard a converted rice barge. Enjoy drinks and dinner while gliding by the city’s sparkling skyline.

Day 8 | Singapore

Peranakan Heritage. Engage with a Peranakan family while learning to make traditional Chinese dumplings. Try a tasting of this authentic dish that is often made with pork, mushrooms and tangy spices. Continue to a local home to learn about traditional beadwork and embroidery, an important aspect of Peranakan heritage.

Gardens by the Bay. Delight in Singapore’s landmark oasis of floral features and garden artistry. See the iconic Supertrees, made up of over 150,000 plants, plus bromeliads, orchids, ferns and climbers. Chart your own course through the Flower Dome, the world’s largest glass greenhouse, and wander through the Cloud Forest, home to unique aerial walkways.

Day 7 | Siem Reap, Cambodia

Mythical Merlion. Drive through the Civic District and visit the ancient Chinese Thian Hock Keng Temple.

Multicultural Singapore. Uncover Singapore’s diverse cultures and history this afternoon. Drive through Kampong Glam, a Malay enclave that originated as a fishing village. Then explore Chinatown and Little India’s vibrant flower and spice market.

Day 6 | Siem Reap, Cambodia

Begin the day with a quick flight to Siem Reap.

Day 5 | Siem Reap, Cambodia

Sickness Medical Expense, Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation for U.S. residents.

AHI Sustainability Promise: We strive to make a positive impact wherever we travel.

AHI Connects: Local immersion.

Welcome Reception to mingle with fellow travelers.

A personal VOX headset to hear your English-speaking guide clearly.

Tipping of guides and drivers.

Complimentary travel mementos.

2024 Departures & Pricing

March 12-27, 2024

Full Price from $6,645

Special Savings $250

Special Price from $6,395*

*Special price available for a limited time. Call for details.

VAT & port tax supplement are an additional $495 per person. All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

Single accommodations are an additional $1,625 (limited availability).

Program-specific terms and conditions are available at https://western.ahitravel.com/destinations/1832A?schoolId=198. You can also request a copy from our travel experts.

Note: Itinerary sequence and/or scheduled events may change. Walking is required on many excursions.

Flights and transfers provided for AHI FlexAir participants. Electives available at an additional cost.

call us at 800-258-6896 or visit us at western.ahitravel.com